1. Glue and tape the Sides to the Back; the Back fits into the grooves at the back edge of the Sides, the Back notches fit around the top molding on the Sides.

2. Glue the Floor into the Side/Back assembly, lined up at the bottom. Tip the assembly to tape the Sides and Back to the Floor. Make sure all the joints are tight and that everything lines up at the bottom.

Clean up excess glue.
3. Prepare tape for attaching the frame. Glue and tape on the Frame. Clean up excess glue. Finish painting the frames before inserting the Front Plexiglas (this plexi is not removable after assembly is complete).

4. Remove the paper covering - insert the Plexiglas.

4.A: Glue and tape on the Top Frame with the ‘Top Plexiglas’ groove facing backward. Take extra care to make the parts line up in the top corners. B: Insert the top Plexiglas when you are ready (take off the covering when construction is done). Leave the top Plexiglas removable for future decoration.

5. Let the glue dry, then remove the tape.